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DtRC Car show event
This is a reminder to invite everyone to this fun
event and If you have not worked it OMG it is a
Hoot Please let our favorite chairperson Bill S.
know what you can do for this event we have a lot
of openings for volunteer work. Click below and
this should get him

EMICH CHEVEROLET OUR GREATFUL SPONCER
IS CELEBRATING SUMMER
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1969 Mana ray
The Great Grandpa of the C-7 "Bill Michel design"
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The 1965 Mako Shark II may well have been the most
exciting Corvette show car of all time and had more
direct impact on future Corvette styling than any other.
But by 1968, with the debut of the new C3 Corvette,
the Mako Shark was old news. Some were
disappointed that the ’68 Corvette wasn’t a faithful
road version of the Mako Shark, but with the L71
427/435 and the L88 it was hotter than a match head.
The ’68 Corvette set a new sales record of 28,569
units, up from 22,940 in ’67 and besting the previous
high sales mark of 27,720 ’66 Corvettes. And to prove
that the new Mako Shark II-inspired design wasn’t just
a first year fluke, Chevrolet sold 38,762 Corvettes in
1969. This statistic would stand until 1976 when
46,558 Corvettes were sold. And to prove the power of
the Mako Shark II design, 1979 was the all-time best
Corvette sales year ever, with 53,807 cars sold. No
other Corvette design was able to pull money out of
wallets like the Mako Shark II. There’s the math! So,
much is owed to the Mako Shark II. Unfortunately, not
all great Corvette show cars go to heaven at the GM
Heritage Center. Actually, the Mako Shark II doesn’t
exist and no, it didn’t go off to the crusher. (Breathe a
sigh of relief!) When your pockets are as deep as
GM’s, why not make a great thing even greater? Even
though GM spent $2.5 million on the Mako Shark II,
they spent almost another $3 million on the Mako
Shark II makeover. Bill Mitchell was almost over his
“fish thing” and called the latest version, Manta Ray.
-1969-manta-ray-FacebooIt’s too bad they didn’t keep
the running Mako Shark II and just build the Manta
Ray as its own car. How cool would it have been to

though GM spent $2.5 million on the Mako Shark II,
they spent almost another $3 million on the Mako
Shark II makeover. Bill Mitchell was almost over his
“fish thing” and called the latest version, Manta Ray.
-1969-manta-ray-FacebooIt’s too bad they didn’t keep
the running Mako Shark II and just build the Manta
Ray as its own car. How cool would it have been to
have the Mako Shark Trilogy? Perhaps there were
budgetary concerns at work; there was indeed a
frenzy of concept, experimental, and show cars during
this period. The series you are reading now proves
that. But clearly, Bill Mitchell had a few more ideas he
wanted to work out in 3D. “Show cars” are often meant
to be “over the top” and deliberately extreme. The
biggest change was the long, tapered tail, a la the
Astro Vette show car. While the production Corvette
never went that far, clearly you can see the “tapered”
influence that arrived in 1974. “Endura” bumpers
gracefully covered functional metal bumpers. The
Endura bumper wasn’t the same as the bumper
covers used on Corvettes after 1973. Endura was
urethane-elastomere foam that was rigid, but had
“give” to it when pressed hard. The material was colormatched to the paint to give an integrated look.
Endura bumpers were first made optional on ’68
GTOs. While an interesting idea, they didn’t weather
well. So fortunately, an Endura front bumper never
made it on to the Corvette. The roofline of the Manta
Ray featured a beautiful, sweeping, tapered, stingerstyle roof, but scooped out with a small slot for a rear
window. Like the running Mako Shark II, for hard
braking and turn signaling, flip-up lights popped out of
the rear deck; gimmicky, but kind ‘a cool. The now
“classic Corvette” four taillights arrangement was fared
in under the rear Read more: http://
www.superchevy.com/features/1507-1969-manta-rayshow-car-bill-mitchells-extreme-sharkFacebook
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Regional news: Blue Bars is now available online.
From the NCCC website ( http://
www.corvettesnccc.org/), select Blue Bars. The first
issue of Blue Bars is available as well as the
Spring 2015 Issue. NCCC spends more than
$100,000 on printing and shipping Blue Bars each
year. You can ask your Governor to change your
subscription to soft copy. We could save some
trees, and reduce the cost to NCCC for Blue Bars.
Rocky Mountain Region website ( http://
www.rmrnccc.org/ ) has seen some changes: § Why
wait to find out what is going to be in Blue Bars
when you can read what our region has submitted
today! From the Region Web site, look in “Rocky
Mountain Region Articles”. Find out which club is
this quarters “Club of the Quarter” and who the
“Individual(s) Highlight” is. No need to wait!!! §
Check out our Region has a Photo Album! If you
have photos of past Region Events, please share
those photos with our Web Master Walt Jenkins. §

today! From the Region Web site, look in “Rocky
Mountain Region Articles”. Find out which club is
this quarters “Club of the Quarter” and who the
“Individual(s) Highlight” is. No need to wait!!! §
Check out our Region has a Photo Album! If you
have photos of past Region Events, please share
those photos with our Web Master Walt Jenkins. §
The region is running a car show each quarter. A
photo from each club is submitted by your
Governor to the Region Executive. Pete selects a
car and the photo is used for the Region web
page. Have you submitted a photo of your car to
your Governor? § Ever wonder what the
Governors talk about at the Regional Governors
meeting? We actually talk about things other than
how cool our cars are. From the Regional web site,
look into the Rocky Mountain Region Minutes. The
minutes of the meetings go all the back to March
of 2011 – wow. NEW CLUB in the Region – RM-600
– CCCC. We have a new club in the Region!
Monitor the Rocky Mountain Region for more
news about the newest club. Regional Event:
Labor day Step 3 rd. - 5 th 2016. Some of the ideas
being tossed around are: Untimed Autocross,
Elegance for Show, Picnic in the Park. Each club
would “put on” a section of the Region Event. We
are looking for new ideas, and new blood to
spruce up the Event. What would you like to do?
Would could the theme be? Contact an Officer if
you have ideas, or interest in volunteering.
Submitted by: Wayne Umland – Regional
Membership Director

Mike & Jackie's 1969
Was sold to us by a man and Worland Wyoming this particular car he traded to a
rancher for a horse trailer I saw the car and fell in love with it immediately it is a
big block 427 We took the car to Macco. Shop at York and Colfax. Ron the owner
who is a blockhead with a love for corvettes reach back to put it in all factory
condition.
As a young man I saw the Mako shark in 1965 a photograph and thought
this would be wonderful if they got one of these kind of cars, and they did!!!.
General Motors did a great job I think .
So for the next two years We took it all apart down to the ground and
rebuild every bit of it.
Jay at the Carb shop ***303-781-1118*** In Englewood CO
. Helped me rebuild this motor back to original condition original intake, original
carburetor. Jay put this car on his dino tune The before horse power (329.3 to be
exact) We rebuilt the motor and after we rebuilt the 427Big Block The horsepower
before at the rear wheels and after is like night and day,. Torque 517.4 and
impressive 457.7 at the rear wheels. JAY IS A VERY FANTASTIC RE-BUILDER
AND CARB GUY 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE This is the fun part about the car
going in a straight line. Really fast and fun fun fun. NO autocross
Mike& Jackie
Please send me a picture of your baby or in Muff's case Baby's and a story for
each one or just a story.
If at the end of the year we put their names in a hat and get a BIG LIFE SIZE
GRAND PRIZE at Christmas Party
This Corvette

This Corvette

Past Events: Lake Tahoe Run The Lake Tahoe
corvette show was a blast. We hooked up with
Colette and her girlfriend Marcia. We left Denver
and ran into SEVEN other corvettes going to the
Lake Tahoe corvette weekend. The name of the
corvette club was called the Social Traveling
Bunch they are a splinter group of corvettes from
the Looking Glass Corvette Association. What a
fun bunch they are interested in DtRC events. I
have their number and will be contacting them
shortly to send and pictures of this event since
they won first place in C7 division.
We started down old highway 50 going through
Nevada we stopped at Eureka Nevada did some
exploration saw a beautiful museum. The curator
told us about the Ruby mining company. The girls
wanted to go up there and do some exploration.
Did a lot of photo, glamor shots and just plain
shots.
As you can see the girls got hired at the Old gas
station where gas was 12¢ a gallon. Windshield
washing and air was FREE. What a deal. We had a
great time, and a lot of memories. We then left
Lake Tahoe after the rally. Drop down to the north
rim of the Grand Canyon. That trip was worth its
weight in gold. So beautiful scenery so beautiful
friendships Thank you , Collette ,Marcia and
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great time, and a lot of memories. We then left
Lake Tahoe after the rally. Drop down to the north
rim of the Grand Canyon. That trip was worth its
weight in gold. So beautiful scenery so beautiful
friendships Thank you , Collette ,Marcia and
Jackie.
In other news. EMICH Chevrolet had an event
Saturday the 27 of June, It went very well I thank
the club for being in it on short notice. Way to
go!!! I do not have any photos. If someone could
forward the pictures I will put them in the
newsletter.
.

Letter from the Prez:

Note from the Prez:
This is a going to be short. I am about to head out to
California (taking my 88 year old mom to a family
reunion) and then to an antique slot machine
convention (yes, there is such a thing) and then off to
Butte Montana with my drone to film things at Evel
Knievel Days (including Rabbie Knievel jumping a

Note from the Prez:
This is a going to be short. I am about to head out to
California (taking my 88 year old mom to a family
reunion) and then to an antique slot machine
convention (yes, there is such a thing) and then off to
Butte Montana with my drone to film things at Evel
Knievel Days (including Rabbie Knievel jumping a
bowling alley on hit motorcycle).
I will not be able to attend the July meeting because I
will be in Butte. I have already talked to Lewis and he
will run the meeting.
I have researched the proxy issues that were brought
up at the last meeting. I have made a recommendation
to the board, VP, Secretary, and Treasurer. I have
heard from most of them but don’t want to send out
anything until I hear from all of them.
Barb Reynolds from TORCA contacted me and asked
if we are holding an autocross next year at CSP. They
want to do one and would like to coordinate with us if
we are also doing one. They really like their new
wireless timing equipment. I sent an email to Jack
regarding the autocross and also CC’d him on my
response to Barb. The club needs to decide if they
want to do an autocross next year and if they want to
go wireless. John M has said that wireless is the only
way to go. I agree with him. It is not cheap so the club
needs to seriously think about this. We should give
Jack some time to research this and not come to a
snap decision or vote at the July meeting.
Our Dealer Appreciation Show will be here before we
know it. Please support Bill with anything he needs.
Well, I guess that’s it from my end. Our basement is
nearing completion and hopefully I can start enjoying
the Vette and the fellowship of the club once things

Our Dealer Appreciation Show will be here before we
know it. Please support Bill with anything he needs.
Well, I guess that’s it from my end. Our basement is
nearing completion and hopefully I can start enjoying
the Vette and the fellowship of the club once things
calm down. Dave.

July 11 Car Show at Purifoy
Hey all !!! Want to so a Car Show in Ft Lupton It will be large and if you all think
we could drive up together Meet at the 120th and I 25 Bus pick up as usual next
to the Cracker B. Rest. 3;00 PM.

Corvette Raffle
Follow this link for information on
everything

NCCC Events and GM
News
There is too much going on with the
events to list so I got a great button
below for you to press
EXCLUSIVE PROOF: The MidEngine Chevrolet Corvette Is
Happening! Our exclusive mule

NCCC Events and GM
News
There is too much going on with the
events to list so I got a great button
below for you to press
EXCLUSIVE PROOF: The MidEngine Chevrolet Corvette Is
Happening! Our exclusive mule
sighting confirms that Chevrolet
means mid-engine business.
Behold, mid-engine Corvette fans:
The car you’ve waited patiently for
Chevrolet to build has finally evolved
beyond titillating concepts to the
engineering mule revealed here. An
82-second strike by our recon op
resulted in 15 frames before security
narcs dropped the curtain on this
black test car—with its two occupants
still inside. Don’t fret over the pointypickup camouflage; more attractive
attire will follow. Instead take solace
in a cabin hugging the front axle,
ample space between the cockpit and
the rear wheels for the hot parts, and
this Corvette’s crouched and ready
attitude. The nose clip is from
Holden's Commodore SSV (with even
wider flares), while the cabin module,
roof, and exterior mirrors are handme-downs from today’s Stingray. A
Holden SSV Ute’s sheet metal wraps
door to door around the heinie. The
wing keeps the tail planted during
high-speed runs and what could be
more practical than the bumpermounted 2-by-10 for shoving this test
sled back to the garage when it
breaks down? Other items of note:
The fuel-filler located on the driver’sside B-pillar and the cooling intakes
located along the rocker panels.

The Great two lane road trip in July
Bill S is putting on a road trip contact Cathy for the details below

New and Used parts for sale
If you want to sell your used, new parts or want to list your Corvette for sale. Or
fee adds here it is!!! Just hit the bottom button and it will direct it to me, so I can
put it in the Newsletter.

Your Family Photo's Contest

put it in the Newsletter.

Your Family Photo's Contest
Enter your photo and a little narrative and win a GREAT PRIZE! Drawing at our
Christmas Party!
As always click the button below and be that special winner . I will enter as many
pictures as I can get.
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